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Newsletter for Lib Dem members & supporters in the Congleton Constituency

on Friday 5�� April 2013  at 7.30pm
at The Bank Corner, Alsager

Guest Speaker: Chris Davies MEP

This is your opportunity to find out what Chris thinks about Britain’s
future  in Europe  - including David Cameron’s plans for an  In/Out

referendum and  the challenge presented by the rise of UKIP

Tickets £20
To book, contact Donna Caffyn by telephone (0796 698 5729)
or email (donnacaffyn@aol.co.uk) Money in advance please

Liberal Democrat Member of the European Parliament
for Congleton and the North West of England.

Members, supporters and friends are invited to the

Charlie Parkinson  Lib Dem    339
Lab                                            215
Con                                            114
Lib Dem gain from Con.

● After a grim two and half years of losing hundreds
of local councillors and being thrashed in most
parliamentary by-elections, the first two months of
2013 have seen a dramatic improvement in Lib Dem
electoral fortunes. highlighted by the excellent victory
in Eastleigh.

● Peter Hirst, one of our local activists who helped the
Eastleigh campaign, reported that it was good to see
the enthusiasm of the Liberal Democrats and
especially the involvement  of young people in our
election battle.

Mike Thornton Lib Dem 13,342
UKIP                             11,571
Con                             10,559
Lab                               4,088
Lib Dem hold

Parliamentary By-election
Eastleigh Constituency

Local Council By-election
Winsford - Over Ward

Mike Thornton
MP - LibDem

victor at
Eastleigh

Lib Dems back to winning ways !
A new Lib Dem MP for Eastleigh after
victory in ‘very difficult’ by-election

And here in Cheshire, Lib Dems
gain seat from Tories in Winsford

● And in local government by-elections up and
down Britain, we have seen a favourable trend
setting in since the beginning of the year - with
several excellent local results, including our victory
in next door Winsford at the end of January.
We were especially pleased that a number of Lib
Dems from Congleton Constituency played some
part in either the Eastleigh and/or the Winsford
successes, mainly by phoning voters before or on
polling day.

●  Congleton Lib Dem Political Consultant Ray Atkins
commented “ These by-election wins are great news
and will be a terrific morale booster for our local….”
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Lib Dems back
in business
members and supporters here
in Congleton  Constituency.”

● But Ray warned against over-
optimism following these by-
election successes.
Ray said: “These results,
Eastleigh and Winsford, had one
fairly obvious thing in common.
In both areas , the local Lib
Dems deliver regular local
newsletters to every home
throughout the year, informing
local residents of what they are
doing for the area.  We must
follow this strategy in every part
of Congleton Constituency.”

● Local Lib Dem Leader Cllr Rod Fletcher was
extremely scathing of the financial plans put
forward by the ruling Tories at Cheshire East
Council’s annual budget meeting.
Rod commented: “ The Liberal Democrat group has
significant concerns over this proposed budget -
which contains many suppositions and is thick on
rhetoric. The effects of staff cuts, re-evaluations
and re-structures cannot be measured accurately
and some of the savings appear to be guesswork”.
● Rod added: “Staff restructuring should be carried
out in an orderly manner and we must ensure that
the staff remaining are sufficient to carry out
required duties within  appropriate timespan. The
proposed outsourcing (privatisation)  seems risky -
especially after the poor performance of the

Ringway Jacobs  Highways Contract.”
● “Cheshire East has overspent its  budget
since 2009 and the current   proposals
look even more risky,”
concluded Rod.
● In his speech,Rod strongly attacked
the Council for damaging adult care
services with their plans for the
closure of Mountview Community
Support Centre in Congleton - aimed to
save £325,000.
Rod said: “With an increased demand for adult care
we are more likely to need increased provision in the
future.”
Liberal Democrats voted against the Tory
budget.

“Some of savings are guesswork!”

Rod Fletcher savages Cheshire
East Council’s Tory budget !

‘Why  not celebrate our Eastleigh by-election victory by coming to our annual
dinner to meet our MEP Chris Davies?
I look forward to meeting you and having a chat. In particular, I would like to
hear what you think we can do in the next year or so to ensure Chris is re-
elected, that our constituency prospers and that we are ready for the 2015
General and local election campaigns.
And at the Dinner, I would like to propose a toast to all our supporters who
helped with the by-election from home by phoning up Eastleigh voters.
                                  With Best Wishes, Alan Wilson’

Message from the Constituency Chair

Lib Dem MPs have welcomed
the Government's decision to
withdraw regulations which
would have opened up almost
all of the NHS to private
company takeover.

Lib Dem MP Andrew George, who
is a member of the Health Select
Committee,  said that no Liberal
Democrat would have supported
the competition regulations in
their present form and that fact
had forced the Tory health
minister to back down.

Mr George said "I welcome
today's announcement. But now
Ministers will have to go much
further to reassure Liberal
Democrats, clinicians and
campaigners that core NHS
services cannot be fragmented by
predatory private companies
looking to cherry pick profitable
services.”

Mr George added: “ This
requires the advice of doctors,
not spin doctors. This needs
substantial change not weasel
words."

(continued from p 1)

- but only all year round
local work brings the results

NHS Privatisation Threat
Lib Dem MPs force Tory backdown


